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Nondestruetive treneh-depth measurement has been earried out using two
novel methoG: higher-order optieal interferometry and eleetron-bearn generated X-ray absorption (EXAD). The interferometry method reveals the
average depth of the trenehes inside the light-probe spot. When dieleetric
films exist on the wafer, depth data shifts smaller in proportion to increasing
film thiekness and refraetive index. EXAD, on the other hand, provides
a sharp probe of L0nm diameter, whieh enables individual treneh measurement. With highly paeked trenches, adjaeent trenehes lying in the way of
deteeting X-rays must be taken into aeeount to correet obtained data.

inspeetion teehniques for treneh

I.. INTRODUCTION
The effective fabrieation of higher paeking
density VLSITs depends not only on proeessing
teehnigues but also on preeise measurement

eapaeitors,
though destructive, are presented as well.

2. DEPTH MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES
(T) PNOFILOMETER
Stylus profilometers are widely used for
general step-height measurement. The stepheight resolution is as high as 1nm; however,
this meehanieal method has two drawbaeks.
Measuring the treneh, we should eonsider the
relative size of the trench and the stylus as a
probe. Although the stylus tip radius has been
redueed to as small as 0.5pm, the tip is not
sharp enough. Therefore, the stylus eannot
reveal the bottom of a nanow treneh. Further,
the stylus seratehes the surface whieh may

teehnigues.

Reeently, various types of treneh deviees
groove
sueh as eorrugated eapaeitor celll)
"no

have been proposed for redueing the
deviee size. However, many diffieulties arise in
the rneasurement of these treneh struetures. In
many eases, the depth of the trenehes are
several times their width, e.9., 5pm-deep and
sub-pm-wide. Sueh high-aspeet-ratio struetures
make it diffieult to measure the depth or
isolation2)

observe the bottom of trenches.
Although eross-seetional views with SEM
or TEM are eapable of very high resolution

eause eontamination.

(tens or several E), tney are not applieable to
in-line measurement. Nondestruetive and preferably individual treneh depth measurement
teehniques are required in partieular. In this
paper, we present examples of depth measurements using an interferometry for a wide area
and an X-ray absorption method for individual
trenehes. Also included is a review on
nondestruetive depth measurement techniques
from the standpoint of resolution. Several

as

Optieal profilometers using a foeused light
an optieal stylus and a focus deteetion

teehnique ean eliminate sueh seratehingS).
Howeverr &S with the meehanieal stylusr the
optieal stylus must be redueed to measure
sublm trenches. In these methods, as well as
other advaneed methods sueh as STM=', the
stylus size is a erucial point for applieability'
as summarized in Table 1.
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high signal-to-noise speetrum was obtained as
shown, and the depth was caleulated by Eq.(Z).
Here, the spot radius of an ineident light is
1mm; thus, the ealeulated depth represents an
average depth of the trenches within the spot
area. The spot radius should be seleeted from
the signal-to-noise viewpoint, and it may be

Typical Probe Size

StyIus

rpn

Profi Ioneter

0ptical

Focused

Profi loneter

Interfero-

1.6pn

Lieht

redueed to 0.1mm or less with a high-power
light source or mieroscope opties.
The error in this measurement was found
to be 0.2pm for a l;rm-wide, bpm-deep treneh
array where the total treneh area was about
10% of the spot area. Furthermore, an additional error should be taken into aecount when
dieleetrie films are formed on the surfaee. In
a trench eapacitor proeess, isolation oxide may
be formed prior to treneh etching and CVD
SiOZ is used as an etehing mask. Sueh SiO2
layers cause phase-shift of refleeted light given
by 2(n-1)t, where n is the refractive index of
the layer and t is its thiekness. For example,
if a l.0pm-thiek SiO, (n=1.45) layer exists on

Lieht
100pn

metry

Stereo

a

Depth measurement methods

Table

SEI'l

I 0nm

X-ray

Electron

Absorption

Bean
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Iica/SBil

(Z) ruTNRFEROMETRY

Interferenee of rays refleeted from two
different planes ean be eorrelated to the
separation of the two planes. Thus the relation
between the treneh depth d and the wavelength
I where construetive interferenee oeeurs is
given by

fl = m^/2,

the surfaee, treneh depth is

errorneously

estimated to be 0.45;lm smaller than the aetual

depth. In order to eorrect this error, our

(1)

where m is an integer and the ineident light is
perpendieular to the plane. By observing the
ehange in refleeted intensity at a fixed

system of Fig.l is equipped with a photometer
for 0-th order diffraeted tight to measure the

wavelength, the treneh depth ean be monitored
during etehing. On the other hand, the treneh
depth ean be measured after etching using a
speetrophotometer and given by

Interferometry using a speetrophotometer
like this one or a Miehelson interferometer is
useful to quiekly obtain an average depth6'7'),
An applieation limit may exist where a treneh
width is smaller than the wavelength of the
light probe.

'

d = i l.o xi/z( I0- Ii),

film

(2)

where I i is the wavelength at a sueeessive
maxima of refleeted light and i the number of
eomplete intensity-eyeles from trO to trr.
Figure 1 shows the depth measurement
system for deteeting both 0-th order and
higher-order diffraeted light. By taking the
higher-order diffraeted light as a signal, the
noise of refleeted light ean be eliminatedS).
Sinee the diffraetion angle ehanges aeeording to
the wavelength, a rotating mirror is adopted to
deteet eonstruetive diffraetion. In this manner

thiekness.

Photo-detector

I

F---------->

Higher order
dif f rqction

Wovetength

Fig.1 Diagram of a higher-order interferometer for treneh depth measurement.
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(3) NINCTRON BEAM METHOD

X-ray beam may be 1pm in diameter at an
electron beam energy of 10keV.
Beeause of some other emor faetors sueh
as reflected eleetrons (about 20% of, ineident
eleetrons) whieh eause Id to inerease, the
intensity does not exaetly follow Eq.(g). Therefore, we used a calibration by SEM. so that
the resulting error was within 5%.
Sinee the probe of EXAD is very sharp
and the probe ineident angle is perpendieular to
the wafer surfaee, it ean eope with a narrow
trench comparable to electron beam diameter.

An eleetron beam presents a very sharp
probe, whieh has led to inereased popularity of
eleetron mieroseopy. SEM. is most useful for
in-line inspeetion of sublrm pattern widths.
Step-heights or three-dimensional struetures ean
also be observed by tilted images. Although a
larger tilt angle is favorable to measure a steep
step, high-preeision stereo SEM ean still be
applied

to individual treneh measurem"ntS).

As another applieation of an electron
beam we have proposed the X-ray absorption
method (EXAD)9). The equipment is similar to
an X-ray microprobe analyzer. By imadiating a
silieon surfaee with an eleetron beam, X-rays
are generated as shown in Fig.2; the X-rays
eonsist of eharacteristie emission peaks and
baekground. We measured the Si14x ct peak
intensity by a Si(Li) erystal detector, and
eompared the intensity from the surfaee (IO)
with one from the treneh bottom (IO). These
intensities follow Beerfs law and are related by
(3)
Id = IoexP(-Pd eosec o ),
where lt is the absorption eoeffieient (about
a-1
10"em '), d the treneh depth, and d the X-ray
detection angle relative to the wafer surfaee.
Figure 3 shows an example of EXAD
measurement. At a deteetion angle of 25o,
three kinds of intensity-ratios were obtained.
This is caused by the differenee between
treneh-sites in a trench array. If the X-ray
generated at the treneh bottom passes through
other trenehes, Id is affeeted and shifted
larger. In Fig.3, the minimum value obtained
from the treneh at the array edge eould reveal
the treneh depth. Although the larger values

ElectronBeom

silaxc
o

d

1.73

keV

X-roy energy

Fig.2 Diagram of EXAD (Eleetron-beam X-ray
Absorption method for Depth measurement).
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Fig.3 An example of EXAD measurement for
1;lm-wide trenehes.

from the other

sites eontain an emor due to
adjaeent treneh width, they eould also reveal
the depth after a eorrection of IO shifts. To
avoid sueh shifts the X-ray deteetion angle and
direction should be ehosen so that the X-ray
beam does not eross the adjaeent trenehes.
One point to remember is that even though the
electron-beam-spot size is as small as 10nm,

3. INSPECTION TECHNIQUES
Replieas have been used for preparation of
rn\
TEM samples'"', and reeently they were applied
to trench measur"t"ntl1). We reeonfirmed the

applieability

of a repliea to

narrow trench

measurement as follows. By using aeetyleellulose

and aeeton solvent,
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O.2pm-wide and Zpm-deep

trench profiles eould be transferred to a onestep repliea as shown in Fig.4. Some imperfeet

4. SUMMARY
This paper has reviewed and evaluated

transfers sueh as bending and dropping-out were
observed on the repliea, so that the replieation

variety of

treneh-depth measurement techniqes.
Nondestructive trench-depth measurement has
been earried out using a new interferometry

limit is around an aspeet ratio of 10.
A one-step repliea which shows a reversed
profile makes it easy to observe the trench

proeedures

in

Another way to observe the treneh bottom
is given by an eteh-off teehnique. The silieon
substrate of trench capaeitors was etehed off
from the baek-side of the wafer. Using highly
seleetive etehing with hydrazine, the insulator
of the treneh eapaeitor remained as shown in

thiekness and the refraetive index

of the film.

Individual treneh depth ean be obtained by
EXAD having a sharp eleetron-beam probe of
10nm diameter, where an adjaeent treneh lying
in the way of detecting X-rays must be taken

into

Fig.6. In

this way the reversed profile of the
treneh similar to the one-step repliea was
obtained. Beeause of the real image obtained
unlike the repliea, we eould observe the fine

of treneh

developed X-ray

The interferometry of higher-order
diffraetion is useful for an average depth
measurement of a treneh array. If dieleetrie
films exist on the surfaee, it is neeessary to
eorreet the obtained data according to the

Fig.S.

struetures

and a newly

absorption method (EXAD).

bottom by SEM. For example, eteh pits formed
by Secco-etehing at erystallographic dislocation
sites on the treneh bottom ean be observed as
shown

a

aeeount.

A one-step repliea and a
eteh-off

method are also useful

inside strueture

of treneh

substrate

to observe

the

deviees.

eapaeitors.
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